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Photosynthesis in Submerged Land Plants.

By Harky V. Heimbukger.

Detnier.' in his "I'mctica! I'laiii I'hysiulo^y." desoribe.s an experiment

to show the evolution of oxygen in photosynthesis. He uses for this pur-

po.se a water plant whieli is placed under a glass funnel in a vessel of

water and the evolved gas collected in a test tube. The same experiment

is described in a number of text-books, mention usually being made that

writer plants smist be used. Elodca, MyrioplniUHni, Ccratdiiln/lliiiii. flij;-

liiirh J'()l(iiii<i(j<toii. Cliiini and ^pirof/i/i'u are suggested by various writ-

ers. It is to be inferred from most of the texts that no especial ditticulty is

met in performing this ex])eriment, though a few of the authors consulted

mention so]ne difficulties and suggest that the experiment is not always

entirely satisfactory. One writer says, "Tt is better to allow the apparatus

to stand several days in the sunlight in order to catch a full tube of the

gas."- Another says. "After two or three days of hot sun. enough of the

gas can be obtained to make the oxygen test."'' Again we are told, '"The

glowing of the splinter shows that the gas is oxygen"' intimating that a

very iironounced test is not to be expected: thongh others say that the

spark bui'sts at once into flame.

In one text^ the use of watercress in the experin^ent is reconnnended.

A few of the texts examined, do not say definitely what sort of plants to

use, but usually it is implied that water plants are required. In only one

text, of those we have been able tO' examine, is it even intimated that land

plants may be used. Doctor Coulter" says, "If an active leaf or a water

plant be submerged in a glass vessel, and exposed to the light, bubbles

ma.y be seen comiug from the leaf surface and rising through the ^^ater."

The illustration accompanying this text shows what appears to be the leaf

of some tree or shrub. In several texts it is expressly emphasized that

land plants will not serve for tliis purpose. Atkinson says," "Land plants.

^ Detmcr-Moor, I'rrtctical Plfint Physiol ogy, pp 35-37.

- Atknison, Collego Botany, p G2.

•' Iliintpi-, Essontials or" Biology, p. 126.

' Atkinson, Elementary Botany, p. 51.

^ Reynolds Green, Vegetable Physiology, p. 164.
» Coulter, Plant Relations, pp. 29, 30.

'Atkinson, Elementary Botany, p. 51.
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howe\er, will not do this when they are immersed in water, bnt it is

necessarj' to set up ratlier complicated apparatus."

Doctor Ganong, wlio may be regarded as an autliority in plant physi-

ology, iu commenting ou this experiment criticises severely the statement

that land plants may be used. lie says, "An erroneous experiment, given

in sevei'al text-books, accompanied by a false illustration, is that one in

which leaves of land plants placed under water are represented as giving

off bubbles of oxygen which rise through the water. It is true that leaves

which are enveloped in a film of air do carry on some i>hotosynthesis under

water, but the amount is so small that it is doubtful if any visible bubbles

of oxygen are released, the tiny (luantitios being tal<en directly into

solution. ""^

It is tlic pur])osc (if this jiapor to show that sonic land plants do carry

ou photosyntiiesis. when submerged in water, and that for purposes of the

experiment descril)ed above, are even liettcr tlian the water jdants ordinar-

ily used.

In Septeinlier of 1011 my attention was called to tlie fact that Mcli-

loliis (ilhd. wiien submerged in water, could carry on photosyntiiesis, witli

consideiMble evolution of gas. and that the gas is jiarticularly rich in

oxygen. .Vt tlic suggestion of I'l'ofessor Howard .1. Hanker a number of

simjile iireliminary ('xjierimeiits were carried on to test tlie power both in

Molilotus and in several other land jilants. It was intended that more

careful exiierimeiits should lie performed Liter to determine the jiercentage

of oxygen in tiie gas and the rate of the evolution of the oxygen undei-

varying conditions. Wliile this (|nantitative work has not been done, the

results so far oiitaiiK-d are so striking as to appeal' of interest and wortliy

of note.

In tlie experiments as iierfornied. a few le:ives of the plant iiiidei'

observation, were placed in the usual niainier in ;i glass funnel wliicli was

inverted in a large glass jar full of water. A test tube of 30cc. cajiacity

was used to collect the evolved gas. ("arbon dioxide was generated by

treating ordiii:iry limestone with hydrochloric a<-id. and a stre.-im of this

gas was kept bultbling through the water outside the funnel. The whole

apparatus was exiiosed to sunlight in a soiitli window.

With ]\l(lU<it lis iilJiii. using tliree or four vigorously growing shoots.

having approximately one linndi-ed leaves, from CO to SOcc. of gas was

8 O.anonfr. .V Lahoiatdiv Cmirso in Plant T'liysioloii.v. p. lO;!.
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obtained in four lionrs. Thi>! gjis was so ricli In oxygen tliat a glowing

splinter thrust into the tube burst into flame with an explosive snap. The

same leaves were left in the apparatus and on the second day yielded

more than 30ce. of gas, giving a good spark test. On the third day, how-

ever, the water in the y^iv showed green and the plants were becoming

macerated. Only a very little gas was evolved during this day, the quan-

tity being insufficient for the spark test. With none of the plants used was

any gas obtained after the second day, and sometimes only a little on the

second day.

Similar tests were made witli Mclilotiis offichmUs, TrifcIiuDi pratcusv,

Trifoliuiii rcpciis, Liutuca va]i(i(h'iisis, Aictiiini iiiiniis and Xcixta cut'irUi.

With all these plants a good evolution of gas was obtained, at least during

the first day. Lactuca and Arctuim evolved very little gas during the sec-

ond day and both showed considerable maceration after sixteen to twenty

hours in the a])paratus. With tfepeta the evolution of gas appeared to be

more rapid than in McliUifiis, though this might have been due to differ-

ence in light intensity or because of a greater leaf surface being exposed.

No accurate measurejnents of leaf surface were made in any of the tests,

but apprctximately the same leaf area was used in each case. In all the

plants used, except Xepeta, there was less gas evolved than with Mclilotus,

but in every case there was a free evolution of the gas and not at all the

tiny quantities that Doctor Ganoiig suggests. In all cases, too, the gas

gave a very good spark test, showing it to be very rich in oxygen.

It ^^ill be noted that all the plants named above, have either a hairy

or waxy covering to the leaves so that they do not become wet when im-

mersed in water but are really enclosed in a thin film of air. When ex-

[tosed to Ijright sun this film grows thicker and thicker until it becomes a

l)ubble of considerable size. After a time a portion of the bubble breaks

oft" and rises through the water into the test tube, this process continuing

while the plant is in bright sunlight.

In the case of Nepcta and Arctiiiiit there are a number of minute

bubbles formed on the surface of the leaf, these being more numerous and

forming juore rapidly on the under side. These bubbles increase in size,

merging together to form large bubbles until they become so large that

portions break off and escape into the tube. With BIcUlotiis. TrifoJiuiii and

Lactuca the film of air seems continuous and becomes a large bubble

which practically encloses the leaf. The bubbles which rise into the test
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tube are large, there being no srrearus or tiny bubbles as in the case of

the ^yate^• plants.

The rate of the evolution of the gas depends on the brightness of the

liglit and the supply of carbon dioxide. If a part of the light is shut off

the rate becomes slower and the evolution of gas ceases when the light

becomes dim. Tlie rate becomes slower if the bubbling of carbon dioxide

tlarough the water is stopped. Enough carbon dioxide diffuses into the

water from the air for the evolution of gas to go on slowly, but a rapid

evolution i.s not obtained unless the water is kept charged with the carbon

dioxide.

In one exi)eriment leaves of MvlllotuH were dipped for an instant

into 50% alcohol and then immediately ininuTscd in water. These leaves

became \\et, no fihn of air was present and no evolution of gas occuri-ed

though the plants were exposed to the sunlight for more than six hours.

These experiments were i)erformed in May of 1012, after which time

nothing further was done except that in October Melilotits and Nepcta

wei'e usetl in demonstration experiments before a class. A good quantity

of gas was obtained. The rate of evolution was slower than in May,

probably due in part to difference in light and part to difference in the

condition of the plants. The plants used in May were young vigorous

shoots, while only old pliints could be found in October.

As a plant to use in dcmoMstratiug the cvtihition of oxygen in photi)-

synthesis, I am (juite sure tiiat either Mclilotii-s or Xritcta will i)rove en-

tirely .satislactdO". They are not only mu'h easier to obtain than the

aquatic plants, wliich arc said to lit- necessary for this exiiei-iiiiciit. but the

results are more (piickly attained and are more striking tlian is usually the

case with the conventional a(|uatics used for this purpose.

Dcl'ainr I'tiircrsit!/,

GrccncustJc, lud.


